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Stat ' ic  i ight  scatter ing has been measured for
aqueous NaCl solut ions of  tetradecyl-  and hexadecyl-
t r imethylammonium chlor ides (C14TAC and Ci6TAC)
and for aqueous NaBr solut ions of  their  homologous
bromide der ivat ives (ClaTAB and C16TA8) at  25 or
35'C. The threshold sal t  concentrat ion of  sohere-rod
transi t ' ion depends on the aikyl  chain length and the
counter ion species.  The persistence length of  a long
rodl ' ike micel le has been evaluated as 37 -  60 nm for
C14TAB, C16TAC and C16T48. Solut ion propert ies of
long rodl l ike micel les in semidi lute regime are
invest ' igated on the basis of  the blob model and the
scal ing laws. Electron micrographs prove the
ex' i  stence of  spher ical  m' icel les and semif lexible rod. l  ike
mi cel  I  es.

i  NTRODUCTION

Molecules of  ionic surfactants in aqueous solut ions form spher ical
micel les above the cr i t ica ' l  micel le concentrat ion and sometimes associate
into large micel les which are rodl ike.  Format ion of  rodl ike micel le is
induced by^surfactant concentr?! ign,  l -3 sal t  concentrat ion,3-B ror"
addi t ives,  v and temperature.6,  lU- lz

Many workers have discussed thq f lexibi l i ty  of  rodl ike mice11es,
whether lhey are st i f f  or  f1exib1e,5' , |2-18 and almost al l  of  them have
suggested thg format ion of  f lexible rodl ike micel les,  I f  the worml ike
chain model lv is appl ied to such rodl ike mice11es, the persistence
length represents their  f lexibi l i ty  parameter.  The persistence 1ength of
long rodi ike micel les was f i rst  reporte{ for  m' icel les of  hexadecylpyr id i -
n ium bromide in aqueous NaBr solut ion.20 Those for rodl ike micel ies-sf  - -
dodecyldimethylammonium hal ides in aqueous sodium hal ' ide ss1r1ions3,21'22
was longer than that of  hexadecylpyr id in ium bromide bq! gl lor ter  than that
of  d imethyloleylamine oxide in iqueous NaCl solu1i6n.23,24

The behavior of  polymers jn semidi  lute solut ions,  in which the
concentrat ion of  polymers is st i l l  d i lute but poiymers are not isolated,
is di f ferent f rom that in di lute solut ions and can be treated by the
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scal ing law.25 Such a t reatment was appl ied tq 5qmidi lute micel le
solut ions of  a lkyl t r imethylammonjum bromides.2'  l8

l , r le have measured stat ic l ight  scatter ing f rom aqueous s.odium hal ide
solut ions of  tetradecyl-  and hexadecyl t r imethylammonium hal jdes and have
invest igated the format ion of  rodl ike_nicel les in concentrated sal t
solut ions and their  f lexibi l i ty .3,26'2J These rodl ike mice. l les entangle
together in semidi lute solut ions.  l l le descr ibe the dependence of  the
solut ion propert ies of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ide micel les on the aikyl
chain length,  together w' i th their  dependence on the sal t  concentrat ion and
the counter ion species.  Moreover,  we report  the v isual  observat ion of
spher ical  and rodl ike micel les by means of  e lectron microscopy.

LIGHT SCATTERING

Suppose that micel les are composed of  many scatter ing centers arranged
in a spher ical ly symmetr ic fashion but are far  apart  f rom one another,  and,
therefore,  the external  interference ef fect  of  l ight  scatter ing can be
separated from ' i ts  internal  ' interference ef fect .  Then the reduced
intensi ty of  l ight  scattered at  a 5qa!!er ing ang1e, 0,  f rom a micel lar
solut ion is general  1y descr ibed [y2B'  29

R0-Roo = K(c-co)MP(0)S(o),  (1)

where Rg and R6o are thq reduced scattening intensi t ies at  a surfactant
concentrat ion,  c (g cm-J),  and the cr i t ical  micel le concentrat ion,  co
(S.t- ' ; ,  respect ively.  K is the opt ical  constant and M is the averale
molecular weight of  micel les.  P(0) is the part ic le scatter ing factor,  and
S(0) is the structure factor which ar ises f rom the nonrandom arrangement of
micel  le part ic les.  They or ig inate f rom the internal  and external  interfe-
rence ef fects of  micel les,  respect ively.

For di lute micel lar  solut ions,  eq. ( ' l )  can be expanded in terms of  the
micel le concentrat ion and yields the equat ion

The Z
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hL# = #rr ,+2B(c-co), (2)

Figure 1.
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where the external  interference ef fect  is  represented by the second vir ia l
coeff ic ient .  B.

For smal l  scatter ing angles,

1/P(o) = i+(1/rRczp?
regardless of  the micel  le shape, wi th

(+nfto/r)s i  n(olz) ,

(3)

the magnitude of  scatter ing vector,
(4)

where R6 is the average radius of  gyrat ion of  micel les,  f to is the
refract ive index of  solvent and tr ' is  the wavelenqth of  incident l ioht  in
vacuo.

hlhen there is no angular dependence of  l ight  scatter ing,  as exempl i -
f ied for  Cl6TAC in 0.5 M NaCl in Fig.  1(a),  the internal  interference
effect  is  negl ig ib le and the reciprocal  envelope at  an arbi t rary scatter ing
ang1e, usual ly 90",  increases l inear ly wi th increasing micel le concentra- 

-

t ion.  According to eq. (2),  i ts  intercept at  zero micel le concentrat . ion
and the slope provide the average molecular weight of  micel les and the
second vir ia l  coeff ic ' ient ,  respect ively.

I f  the sal t  is  suf f ic ient ly present in micel lar  solut ion,  the angular
dependence of  the Zimm plot  is  manifest  and i t  increases w' i th an increase
in micel le concentrat ion.  SjmultaneouSly,  the reciprocal  enveiope of  l ight
scatter ing at  zero scatter ing angle 1eve1s of f  and reaches a constant value
at high m' icel le concentrat ions,  as i l lustrated for C16TAC in 

, l .5 
M NaCl
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Figure 1.

-0 1 2

sinl0/2) + 40 (c-co)

piots of  l ight  scatter ing for  aqueous l laCl solut ions of
25 "C. NaCl concentrat ion (M):  a '  0.5;  b,  , | .5;  c,

in Fig.  1(b).  This feature suggests the format ion of  rn icel les wi th large
molecular weight at  f in i te micel le concentrat ions,  wh' i le smal l  spher icai
micel les are formed at  the cr i t ical  micel le concentrat ion.

The molecular weight of  spher ical  micel les can be evaluated from the
extrapolat ion to zero micel le concentrat ion of  the Zimm plot  at  zero
scatter ing ang1e. 0n the other hand, the molecular weight and the radius of
gyrat ion of  rodl ike micel les are calculated from the constant value at  h igh
micel le concentrat ion of  the Zimm plot  at  zero scatter ing angle and from
its angular dependence at  the same micel le concentrat ion.  In th is case'
the second v ' i r ia l  coeff ic ient  may be neglected, because the electroslat ic
repuls ion is shielded by the hig-h ionic-strength,  Trap and Herrmans30
reported that the second vir ia l  coeff ic ients of  micel lar  solut ions of
C14TAB and octadecyl t r imethylammonium bromide were approximately zero in
0.05 M NaBr.

At fur ther high sal t  concentrat ions,  the reciprocal  envelope of  l ight
scatter ing in the zero direct ion increases af ter  i ts in i t ia l  decrease with
an increase in micel le concentrat ion,  and then i ts angular dependence again
becomes lower,  as seen in Fig.  1(c)  for  C16TAC in 3.0 M NaCl.  Rodl ike
micel les over lap and entqpgle at  h igh micel le concentrat ions,  l ike polymers
' in semid' i lute solut ions. ls The molecular weight and the radius of
gyrat ion of  rodl ' ike micel les may be calculated for the micel le concentra-
t ion at  the minjmum of the reciprocal  enve' lope of  l ight  scatter ing in the
zero direct ion.

The reciprocal  envelope of  l ight  scatter ing for  aqueous sodium hal ide
solut ions of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides belongs to one of  three types

The Zimm
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shown in Fig.  1,  except for  their  sal t - f ree solut ions and for 3.0 M NaCl
solut ion of  C14TAC. 3 '26.27

The reciprocal  envelope of  l ight  scatter ing of  C14TAC, C14TAB,
Ci6TAC and Cl6T48 in water deviates downward from the in i t ia l  straight
l ine at  ceqtain micel le concentrat ions,  (0.64, 0.71.0.32, and 0.35) x
10-t  g cm-J,  respect ivel l r ,  because of  weaken' ing of  intermicel lar
repuls ion.caused by the strong binding of  the counter ion on the
micel le.r l  The di f ference ' in their  micel le concentrat ions is related to
that in the second vir ia l  coeff ic ient  of  these micel les which wi l l  be
descr ibed later:  when the value of  the second vir ia l  coeff ic ient  is  1arge,
even a smal l  increase' in counter ion binding is suf f ic ient ly ef fect ive to
suppress the electrostat ic repuls ion.

The 3.0 M NaCl solut ion of  C14TAC displays the prof i le of  two-step
micel l izat ion,  s imi lar  to.2.0 and 3.0 l {  NaBr solut ions of  dodecyl t r imethyl-
ammon' ium bromide (C12TAB)l :  the reciprocal  envelope of  l ight  scatter ing
is constant above the f i rst  cr i t ical  micel le concentrat ion but decreases
gradual ly wi th an increase in micel le concentrat ion beyond the second
cr i t ' ical  micel  le concentrat ion.

SPHERICAL MICELLES IN WATER

Numerical  values of  parameters obtained from l ight  scatter ing for
micel les of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides in water are summarized in^ Table
I ,  together^with^the value of  speci f ic  refract ive index increment,  (af i /ac).
The valuesru'r l 'JJ for  dodecyl t r imethylammonium chlor ide (c12TAC) and
C12TAB are also included in Table I .  The speci f ic  refract ' ive- index incre-
ment depends on counter ion species,  and i !  is-0.158 -  0.160 cm3 g- l  for
chlor ide der ivat ives and 0.153 -  0. , l54 cmj g- l for  bromide der ivat ives,
independent of  the wavelength of  jncident 1ight,  436 and 488 nm.

The second vir ia l  coeff ic ' ient" increases with an increase in the a1kyi
chain length,  and i t  is  h igher for  chlor ide der ivat ives than for bromide
denivat ives,  The second vir ia l  coeff ic ient  is  ma' in1y af fected by the
electrostat ic repuls ion between micel les and also by the short-range
excluded volume ef fect  for  mice11es, that  is ,  ster ic repuls ion. Micel les
of surfactant wi th long a1ky1 chain should suf fer  more strongly f rom ster ic
repuls ion than micel les wi th short  a1ky1 chain,  because the electrostat ' ic
repuls ion is stronger for  micel les of  short  a1ky1 chain than micel les of
long a1ky1 chain,  as is obvious from the comparison of  the degree of
ionizat ion,  Since Cl-  adsorbs on a micel le less t ight ly than

Table I .  Character ist ics of  Spher ical  i ' i icel les of  Alkyl t r imethyl-
ammon' i  um Hal ides in Water
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Br- ,34,35 t f , "  e lectrostat ic ef fect  on the second vir ia l  coeff ic ient  is
stronger for  chlor ide der jvat ives than for bromide der ivat ' ives.

The aggregat ion number,  m = M/M1, where M1 is the molecuiar weight
of  a surfactant,  ranges from 44 to 91, indicat ing that the micel les are
spher ical .  Now, we approximate thq! a micel le in water is a sphere,  on the
basis of  the est imat ion by TartarJo for micel les of  a lkyl t r imethyl-
ammonium bromide from C16 to C14.

Then the radius of  the sphere,  r ,  and the surface area per jonic head
group of  surfactant molecule or ion,  41, are associated with the volume,
V, and the surface area-of  a sphere,  A:

v = (4/3)rr3 = Vm=/N4 (5)
ano

A = 4rr? = A1n.,  (6)
where V is the part ia l  molar-volume of  surfactant in a sphere,  m. is the
the aggregat ion number of  a sphere,  and N4 is Avogadro's number.
Numerical  values of  the aggregat ion number '  the part ia1 molar vo. lume, the
radius and the surface area of  spher ical  micel les in water are plot ted in
Fig.  2 as a funct ion of  a lkyl  chain length of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium
hal ides.

The aggregat ion number,  the part ia l  molar volume and the radius of  a
spher ical  micel le r ise l inear ly wi th an increase in a1ky1 chain length'  and
those are larger for  bromide der ivat ives than for chlor ide der ivat ives,  The
larger aggregat ion number for  longer a1ky1 chain homoiog is caused mainly
by the stronger hydrophobic cohesion between surfactants wi th the longer
alky1 chain,  A s imi lar  increase was reported for bromide der ivat ive!^with a
wider range of  a ikyl  chain length by Debye3T and Trap and Herrmans,30
al though the numerical  values of  Trap and Herrmans were higher than those
of Debye and ours.  The smal ler  aggregat ion number of  chlor ide der ivat ives
than that of  bromide der ivat ives is the resul t  of  stronger electrostat ic
repuls ion between surfactants in a micel le wi th the larger degree of
i  oni  zat i  on.

According to GUvei i  et  a l ,38 and Corki l l  et  a l . ,39 th" part ia l
molar volume of  a1kyl t r imethylammonium bromide in aqueous solut ions was
severely increased with the alky1 chain iength f rom Cg to C16, and that
of  a micel lar  surfactant exhibi ted stronger dependence on aikyl  chain
length than that of  a monomeric surfactant.  The volume of  the hydrophobic
core per CH2 group is suggested to be larger for  micel les of  longer a1kyl
chain.  | l le have observed that the di f ference between the part ia l  molar
volume of  bromide der ivat ives and that of  chlor ide der ivat ives comes from
the di f ference between the part ia l  molar volumes of  Cl-  and Br-  and the
part ia i  molar volume^of hydrophobic core of  micel les is independent of  the
counter ion spec' ies.4u This indicates that the packing of  surfactants in
the hydrophobic core of  a micel le is near ly ident ical ,  i r respect ive of
whether the counter" ion is chlor ide or bromide.

The surface area per ion' ic head group on a micel le decreases gradual ly
w' i th an increase in a1ky1 chain length,  and i t ' is  larger for  chlor ide
der ivat ives than for brom' ide der ivat ives.  The smal ler  the degree of
' ionizat ion,  the weaker the electrostat ic repuls ion of  ions in a micel le,
and the surface area per ionic head group decreases. l r lh i le TarterJo
descr ibed the scarce dependence on a1ky1 chain length of  the surfacq-area
per surfactant on a micel le of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium bromide, Zana41
reported a gradual  decrease in surface area of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium
brom' ide wi th an' increase in a1ky1 chain length f rom Cg to C16, al though
the values given by them are smal ler  than ours.

These structural  character ist ics of  micel les mav be ref lected ' in the
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Figure 2.  Character ist ics of  spher ical  micel les of  a lkyi t r imethylammonium
hal ides in water and their  dependence on alkyl  chain length.  a,
micel ' le aggregat ion number;  b,  part ia l  molar valume; c,  radius;
d,  surface area per ionic head group. o,  chlor ide der ivat ives;
o,  bromide der ivat ives.

solubi l izat ion of  addi t ' ives in micel lar  solut ions.  l , rJe have observed the
solubi l izat ion propert ies of  a ikyl t r imethylammonium hal ides toward_q wqter-
insoluble dye in connect ion wi th the char icter jst ics of  a micel1. .40,42

SALT-INDUCED SPHERE-ROD TRANSITION

Figure 3 shows the double logar i thmic plot  of  the micel le aggregat ion
number vs.  the ionic strength for  aqueous sod' ium-lal ide solut iqns of
alkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides,  inciuding Q2TAC32 and Cl2TAB.1 The
aggregat ion number of  spher ical  micel les increases sl ight ly wi th an
increase l11 ionic strength,  indicat ing the format ion of  e l l ipso' ida1

AAmtce I  tes.  ""

When the sal t  concentrat jon is increased, the electrostat ic repuls ion
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between micel  les weakens. i f  the electrostat ic repuls ion is min' imized and
the ster ic repuls ion is comparable to the hydrophobic at t ract ion,  the
second vir ia l  coeff ic ient  vanishes and rodl ike micel les are formed. The
aggregat ion number of  rodl ike micel les increases more strongly wi th the
ionic strenqth than that of  sDherical  micel les.  I t  somet imes reaches a
value of  - t64.  The dependence of  the micel le molecular weiqht on the
' ionic strength is discussed in detaj l  e lsewhere.2T

The logar i thms of  the threshold sal t  concentrat ion of  sphere-rod
transi t ion,  Crr?,  aq{ the mice11e aggregat ion number,  m;s,  at  the threshold
sal t  concentrat ional  are plot ted against  the alkyl  chain length of
surfactant in Fig.4.  L jnear relat ions hold for  both chlor ide and bromide
der ivat ives.  The threshold sal t  concentrat ions can also be obtained from
the solubi l  izat ion measurement toward a water- insoluble dye,42 and their
values are on the same l ine as the l ight  scatter ing measurement,  as seen in
Fig.4.

The threshold sal t  concentrat ion depends on the aikyl  chain length and
the counter ion species,  ref lect ing the di f ference in counter ion b. inding. A
micel le of  surfactant wi th longer a1ky1 chai4-binds counter ions more
strongly than that wi th shorter a1kyl  chain, l j  and the binding of  Br-
on a micel le is t ighter than that of  Cl- . r+ ' re Hence, molecules of  a
surfactant having longer a1ky1 chain or bromide' ion associate together into
rodl ike micel les at  a lower threshold sal t  concentrat ion.

The m* values range from 80 to 128, depending on the surfactant
species f rom C12 to C16. The l inear relat ion of  1o9 m-)t  vs,  a1ky1 chain
length is independent of  the counter ion species,  whether chlor ide or
bromide, I f  the degree of  ionizat ion of  a micel le is diminished at  the
thresho' ld sal t  concentrat ion,  the hydrophobjc cohesion of  surfactant might
determine the aggregat ion number of  a micel le.  As the part ia l  molar volume
of the hydrophobic core would be delermined by the alkyl  chain length,
independlnt  of  counter ion species,40 th" mtE vi lue may not vary wi th the
counter ion species.  However,  th is argument is not general ,  because the
micel  les of  dodecyldimethylammonium chlor ide and bromidg ;rpdergo the
sphere-rod transi t ion at  d i f ferent aggregat ion numbers.  I '15

FLEX]BILITY OF RODLIKE V]ICTLLES

Since Elworthy and Macfar lanei3 f i rst  suggested the f lexibi l i ty  of
rodl ike micel1es, the f iSjdj !y-Sf rodl ike micel les has been discussed by
several  workers.  S,  l '1,  I  2,14-17,20 un6 var ious evidences for the. i r
f lexib ' i1 i ty have been proposed fqr^bolh ionic and nonionic surfactants in
sal t  solut ions.  Var ious workersl2,20-24 have descr ibed the f lexibi l i ty  by
the persis lgnce length,  a,  which character izes the worml ike chain of  Kratky
and i 'orod. 19

If  a rodl ike micel le behaves as a worml ike chain wi th c i rcular cross-
sect ion of  constant diameter,  i ts  contour length is represented by

Lc e M/ML, (1)
where M1. is the molecular weight per length of  the micel le.  I ts mean-
squqre-radius of  gyrat ion and mean-square end-to-end distance are given
gu1 9,43

,84a = h-r*Zj l r - l t r -"-1. /a;1 (B)
a. 3a * L. ' '  L.

ano
. rZun

laL
(9)

respect ively,  where the suff ix,  o,  means that the chajns are unperturbed or
not subject  to the excluded volume ef fect .
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Table I I .  Cha
Amm

CS

(M)

" 'o

C1 2TAB 2.0
in NaBr 3.0
(25 'C) 4.0

C1 4TAC 3.0 -2.0i
in NaCl 3.5 -2.01
(25 'C) 4.0 1.0

-2-3

0.5 1.51
cr4TAB ' , ] .0 0.8
i f r -NaBr 2.0 0.31
(25 'C) 3.0 0.21

4.0 0.21

'1.5 2.0
Cr nTAC ?.0 0.1
i i "  NaC I  3.  0 0.2
(25 "C) 4.0 0.2

- l

log (C6.+C5)

a

b

0

(Co + Cr) for  micel les
correspondi  ng aqueous

25 "C; o,  C12TAB at
at  25 "C; a '  CI6TAC

Figure 3.  The double logar i thmic plot  of  m vs'
of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides in
sodium hal ide solut ions.  o,  C12TAC at
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at 25 'C; e,  C16tnB at  35 'C.
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Table I I .  Character ist ics of
Ammonium Hal ides in

Rodl ike M' icel  les of  Alkyl t r imethyl-
Aqueous Sod' ium Hal ide Solut ions

EI Rn a L, I 2a<r1v2 (c-co1* (c{o)*

(nm)(I0 "scrn ")  (M)

CS ""o

(M) (ro-2scrn-', {'' oo; (nm) (nm) (nm)

C1 2TAB 2.0
in NaBr 3.0
(25 "C) 4.0

2.86 93
3.70 120
5.75 186

6.47
o.J/

1 3.01

C1 4TAC 3.0 -2.02
in NaCl 3.5 -2.00
(25 "C) 4.0 ' , l  .0 ' ,1

-4.00 -131
7.69 264

12.6 432

o 7E

16. 8
t t .o

o6

Ci , rTAB 1 .0
1n t \abr z.u
(25 'C) 3.0

4.0

i  .59 21.9 650
0.81 48. 5 1440
0.30 124 3690
0.20 185 5510
0.20 333 9910

15.2 38.6
28.1 85.6
46.4 219 55.5
63.6 327 60.3
77. B 588 37.0

2.48 0.074
0. B7 0.026

1 35 0.49 0.  01 5
179 0.29 0.0085
202 0.28 0.0083

2.0
27
8.0

1E

C1 6TAC 2.0
in-NaCl 3.0
(25 'C) 4.0

17.0
40.8

170
630 46.4

2.01
0.19
0.21
0.20

9.88 309 13.s
23.7 739 21.5
98.9 3090 52.4

366 11400 88.8

1.59 0.050
0.95 0.030
0.27 0.0085

6.8 233 0.21 0.0065

C5) for  micel les
spondi  ng aqueous
C; o,  Cl2TAB at

oC; A, Cl6TAC

n length.  o,  o,
t ives.  o,  o,  l ight
thod.

0.1
cl6TAB 0.2
in NaBr 0.3
.(35 'C) 0.5

14.6 401
66.2 1820 36.2

197 541 0 51 .0
347 9530 80.2

20. 8
94.2

280 41.6 3.4
494 52,6 4.7

0.55 0.01 5
141 0.  59 0.01 6
215 0.21 0.007

0. 49
0. 49
0.29
0.17

a) The molecular weight and radius of  gyrat ion of  rodl ike micel les were
obtained at  g iven micel le concentrat ions.

Numerical  values of  the molecular weight and the aggregat ion number of
rodl ike micel les of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides in aqueous sodium hal ide
solut ions are given in Table IL When the micej le molecular weight is
larger than 

, l05 
or the aggregat ion number exceeds 300, the angular

dependence is measurable jn the l ight  scatter ing exper iment and the radius
of gyrat ion of  rodl ' ike micel les can be determined according to eq. (3).
Their  numerical  values are' included in Table I I .

The values of  M1 for each surfactant may be evaluated from the
observed values of  m] and V of  a spher. ical  micel ' le in water under the
assumption that each surfactant ion occupies the' ident ical  area on surface
of a mice1 1e, ' independent of  the shape of  micel les,  and that a rodl ' i  ke
micel le has a radius equal^to that  of  a spher ical  micel le and consists of  a
stack of  d i  sk- l  i  ke 1 ayers.  J

Numerical  values of  contour length,  persistence length and end-to-end
distance are l is ted in Table I I ,  together wi th that  of  the number of  Kuhn's
stat ist ' ical  segments,  L"/2a, another measure of  f lexibj l i ty .  For th ' is
calculat ion.we have made an approximat ion,  .RG.to 

-  
RGz. Nor isue

and Fuj i ta44 concluded that poiymers consist i i lg 5t  SO"or less Kuhn's
stat ist ical  segments were not perturbed by the excluded volume ef fect ,
just i f ing our approximat ion.
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The number of  Kuhn's segments and t ,he end-to-end d' istance vary wi th
the contour length:  the nr-rmber of  Kuhn's segment ranges over 2.0 -  8.0 and
the end-to-end distance is 1/3 Lo 2/3 of  the contour length.  0n the other
hand, the persistence length may be regarded as independent of  a1ky1 chain
length of  surfactant,  sal t  species and the contour length of  rodl ike
micel les wi th in error. in the present analysis,  and is 37 -  60 nm.

These resul ts indicate that  the long rodl ' ike micel les of  a lkyl t r i -
methylammonium-hai ides are semif lexible,  i f  the micel le molecular weight is
larger than 10o or the contour length is longer than 200 nm.0n the other
hand, the short  rodl ike micel les behave l ' ike st i f f  rather than f lexible,
because their  contour length is not much longer than the length of  Kuhn's
segments,  2a,  as seen in Table I I .

The f lexibi l i ty  of  ionic rodl ike micel les would be caused by the
electrostat ic repuis ion between charges on a micel le:  the weaker the
electrostat ic repuis ion between charges, the larger the f lexibi l i ty  of
rodl ike micel les.  The surface charge is determined by the counter ion
binding. The counter ion binding would not depend on the sal t  concentrat ion,
i f  the sal t  concentrat ion is high. Then the f lexibi l j ty  must be independent
of  the contour length of  the long rodl ike m' ice11es, whi le the contour
length var ies wi th the sal t  concentrat ion.

The counter ion binding on micel les of  the longer a1ky1 chain and of
the bromide der ivat ive is s l r io1ge1_than that of  the shorter a1ky1 chain and
of the chlor ide der ivat ive.34,35,41 Therefore,  the f lex. ib i l i ty  of  rodl ike
micel les of  C16TA8 may be super ior  to those of  C16TAC and C14TAB.
However,  the th ickness of  rodl ' ike micel les y ie lds the opposi te ef fect  on
the f lexibi l i ty :  rodl ike micel les of  Cl4TAB are th inner and more f lexible
than those of  C16TAC and C16T48. Consequent ly,  the f lexibi l i ty  of  long
rodl ike micel les of  C14TAB, C16TAC, and Cl6TA8 is al ike.

The f lexibi l i ty  of  long fodl ike ryr ' !ce11es has been quant i tat ively
discussed by var ioui  worker i ,3 '12,20-24 and the persistence length wis
est imated in terms of  the worml ike chain mode1, al though the method
est imat ing the contoul  ]gnglh^qf rodl ike m' icel les was di t  r rent  f rom one
another.  Porte et  a- l .5, . l1,12,20 found, f rom dynamic l ight  scatter ing and
magnet ic birefr ingence, that  rodl ike micel les of  cety lpyr id in ium bromide in
aqueous NaBr solut ions behave as worml ike chains,  and est imated i ts
persistence length as short  as 20 nm.

Three groups of  workers3, 2l  ,  22 ut t  I  i  zed the same I  i  ght  scatter i  ng
data to est imate the persistence iength of  rodl ike micel les of  dodecyl-
dimethylammonium chlor ide (C12DAC) and obtained di f ferent persistence
lengths,  82,t t  45zz and 35J nm. Two groups evaluated the persistence
length^for rodl ike micel les of  dodecyldimethylammon' ium bromide (CtZDAB)
as 45.4 and 31r nm.

l ,n le have found that the persistence length of  rodl ike mjcel les of
dimethylo ' leylamine ox!{e^js longer under the condi t ion of  lower or zero
degreei  of ionizat ion23,24'  i t  is  as iong as 100 -  200 nm, depending on
the added t t laCl and-HCl concentrat ions,  i f  the micel le molecular weight is
larger than 6 x 

,106 
or the contour length is longer than 500 nm. The

reason for lower f lexibi l i ty  of  rodl ike micel les of  d imethyloleylamine
oxide is that  they have a larger diameter of  cross-sect ion (-  60 nm)+c
and stronger hydrat ion.  The ef fect  of  hydrat ion of  nonionic head group on
the r ig id i ty of  a rodl ike-micel le was already pointed out for  hexaoxy-
ethylene hexadecyl  ether.  lJ

Table I iL Chara
and (

Cs c-co 
I

(M) (ro-2scfrl (c

1.0
1.21
1 .60
2.01

1
'I
I

0.792
2.0 1.20

1 .60
2.00

:
a

:
I

0.299
0.4'13

3.0 0.599
1 .01
1 .40

0.297
0.400

4.0 0.609
0.797
n qq7

t .La
2n 1qR

r07

0.398
0.592

3.0 0.803 i
1.18
1 .60
1 .98

0.31 7
4.0 0.409

0.61 3
0.187
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Table I I I .  Character ist ics of  Entangled
and C15TAC in Aqueous Sodium

Rodl ike Micel les of  CTaTAB
Hal ide Solut ions at  25 'C

CS M-
9

m-
t

Ee Lnr dr
vr5

(nm) (nm) (nm)

Lc,q/2u6€,

(  nm)(M) ( lo-trcxnJ (c-c^)*( 104;
o'

121 1?q L2a

1 .60 1 .85 36.4
2.01 2.32 30.7

(a) C14TAB

' I  .0
2110'r080
913

26.6 7 5.1
24.5 64.2
22.6 54.2

0.792 1.62
2.0 1.20 2.43

1 .  60 3.25
2.00 4.06

89.1 2670 41.2
62.0 1840 32.9
46.5 1380 28.2
36.4 1 080 24.5

143 0.55 133158
109
82.0
64.2

0.299 1.05
0.413 1.44

3.0 0.  599 2.10
1 .01 3.52
1 .  40 4.90

179 531 0 60. 9
157 4610 56.5
1 31 3890 53.6
80.3 2390 40.2
60.4 1800 37.2

56.6 2.8 171
60.6 2.3 162
89.1 2.2 162

819 0.86 138

3', l6
2t1
231
142
101

0.297 1.06
0.400 1 .43

4.0 0.609 2.17
0.7 97 2.84
0.997 3.55

1990 68.5
1220 6s.0
5110 54.4
3910 46.5
3050 39.8

37.0 6.4 180
37.9 5.7 172
42.0 3.7 149
47.1 2.5 132
53.0 1 .1 111

269

174
132
i03

474
429
307
233
182

(b) C1 6TAC

1.22 1.29
2.0 1.58 1.67

1.97 2.09

23.4 132 22.0 40.4
23.0 719 22.1 39.7
20.5 639 21.0 35.2

?n

0.398 1.46
0.592 2.18
0.803 2.95
1.18 4.33
1 .60 5.88
1.98 7.?9

0.31 7 1.53
4.0 0.409 1 .98

0.613 2.96
0.181 3.80

94.7 2960
75.3 2350
64.5 2020
46.8 1 460
34.2 1070
26.8 836

52.1 163
41.1 130
43.8 111
31.1 80.5
?2q qRq

28.1 46.1

302
248
173
133

9420 79.9 5' ,19
7740 72.5 426.
5400 62.4 298
41 60 53. 1 229

48.0 5.4 213
51 .9 4.1 197
12.8 2.0 181
88.4 1.3 r61

ENTANGLEMENT OF RODLIKE MICELLES

When the concentrat ion of  rodl ike micel les in
is high, rodl ike micel les contact  and entangle one
threshold micel le concentrat ion is given by

(  c -  co )x-  = M/ l (  +/3 )nn63 Nsl

aqueous sal t  solut ion
another.  The over lap

(10)
or

(C-Co)" = 1000(c-c6) ' " ' /141. (11)

Their  numerical  values are Eiven in Table I I .  They decrease steeply wi th an
increase in molecular weiqht of  rodl ike micel les.  These concentrat ions.are
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very c lose to the micel le concentrat ions at  the minimum of the reciprocal
envelope of  l ight  scatter ing,  as seen in Fig.  

. l (c) .

| t r lhen rodl ike m' icel les entangle in semidi lute solut ions above the
over lap threshold micel le concentrat ion,  they form a network,  which can be
character ized by b1obs, uni ts of  the networkr and by the correlat ion length
or an average mesh size,  f ,  of  the network, l l  I f  M.and f6 represent the
molecular weight and the radius of  gyrat ion of  a blob, respect ively,  the
micel  le concentrat ion in semidi  lute solut ions corresoonds to

c -  co = tgt(a/3)n6e3Nnl. (12)

lde postulate that  the reduced intensi ty of  l ight  scattered in the 0o
direct ion f rom semidj  lute solut ions of  miqe] les can be descr ibed by

Ro - Roo = K(c -  co)Mstr  -  (1 /3)ee4r2l ,  (13)
according to the requirement- f rom the blob model.  Then the values of  M-
and Fn for rodl ikp micel les in semidi lute solut ions are obtainable f roms
exper imentai  l ight  scatter ing data.

Numerical  values of  l4E and {5 for  C14TAB and C16TAC are given in
Table I i I .  h l i th increasing-micel le concentrat ion,  the values of  l t lg and 66
decrease, indicat ing that blobs become smal ler .  Consequent ly,  the-recip-
rocal  envelope of  i ight  scatter ing should have a minimum value at  the
over lap threshold micel le concentrat ion,  where a blob is ident ical  wi th a
d' i  soersed micel le,

-  
I f  M, R6, 16, a1 und.rZto for  a blob are represented by I1g,

EG,, , fp,E, 
.aEi ,  and l rz,  these character ist jc parameters of  entangled

rodl ike-micel  les can be evaluated, accord' ing to eqs. (7) - (9).  As seen in
Table I I I ,  the persistence length,  ag,  of  a blob increases with increasing
micel le concentrat ion,  and simultaneously the contour 1engh, L._p, the
number of  Kuhn's segments,  L. . r lZar,  and the end-to-end distan-el  E. ,
decrease. These resul ts suggei t ,  thEt the blobs become smal ler  and behave
l ike st i f f  in semidi lute solut ions.

THE SCALING LAW

Rodl ' ike micel les in semidi lute solut ions can be character ized by the
scai ing 1aw, as proposed for polymer chains entangled together to form a
network.zs In.di lute micel lar  solut ion,  the radius of  gyrat ion of  a
micel le is related t .o the number of  surfactant molecules or ions in the
micel le or micel le aggregat ion number by

@
e

R6 e b (M/Mt )v ff iV,

where b is a length of  micel le per uni t  surfactant
micel les contact  one another,  the over lap threshold
' i  s  scal  ed as

(c -  co), ,  -  rRG-3 -  m-(3v- ' l )  -  n6-(3v-1)/v

from eqs. ( i0)  and (14).

(  14)

molecule.  l , r lhen the
micel  le concentrat ion

(  15)

Figure 5.  The dou
of a1 ky
C1 6TAC

There is a re(
not depend on the rr
mi ce I  ' l  e concentratr

Mg/l!1

or,  usi  ng rel  at ' ion
, i  t (>u

Since {6 = R6 at  (c

(19) and subst i tut '

6V_(r
Hence

x -  -1 ,

Then, for  semidi Iu '

E6 ( t

f rom eq. (19) or

E6lR6

by means of  eq.  (1

nq/m e (E6ln611/

From the requ
rence of  b lobs, th
micel  les should be
Therefore,  by the

f i /kf  (c -  co

This relat ion is i
Their  theory is ba
some oower of  the
des Ci o ' i  sea u^.41 I
approximat ion for

In sem' id i  lute solut ion,
m/m* the radius of  gyrat ion

R6 ? E6 (m/mq)v,

s ince the number of  b lobs in a micel le is
of  the micel le may be wri t ten as

(16)
' instead of  eq.  (14),  and, s ince the number of  surfactants in a blob is
M6/M1, the scal ing 1aw for the radius of  gyrat ion of  a blob is

E6 ? b(taElM1)v rEu, (17)

simj lar  to eq. (14).  I t  should be not iced that the exponent in eq. (17) may
not always be ident ical  wi th that  in eqs, (14) -  (16).
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There is a requirement that  the number
not depend on the micel le aggregat ion number
micel  le concentrat ion.  l5 Then

4

m for rodl ike micel les
C14TAB at 25 "C; a,

of  surfactants ' in a blob should
and only on the

( 18)

(1e)
(14) wi th eq.

(20)

(21)

Mg/M1 (c -  cs)x

or,  using relat ion (17) '
gG (c -  co)xv.

Since E6 = R6 at  (c -  cs) 
-  

(c -  ca)++, combining eq'

(19) and subst ' i tut ing eq. (15) '

s1v - 
( c - co )Jf xv t-xv( 3v-'1 ) .

Hence
x = -1 / (3v-1 )  '

Then, for  sernidi  lute solut ' i  on.

66 (c - .co)-v l (3v-1) QZ)

from eq. (19) or

E6lR6 1(c -  ca)/(c -  cs)r t l  -v l (3v-1) ' (z:)

by means of  eq.  (15).  Usjng eqs. (16) and (23).

m6lm = (Ee /Re )1 1e 
-  l (c -  co)/(c -  c6)) tJ -1l(3v-1).  Q4)

From the requirement of  mutual  independence or no external  ' interfe-

rence of  b lobs, the osmot ic pressurer I I ,  for  semidi lute solut jon of

micel les should be proport ional  to the number of  b lobs in the solut ion'

Therefore,  by the aid of  eqs.  (12) and (22),

i l /kT (c -  co)/Mg Ee-3 (c -  co;3v/(3v-1) .  Q5)

This relat ion is in agreement wi th the demonstrat ion of  Daoud et  a ' I .46

Their  theory is based on the assumption that the osmot ic pressure fo l lows

some power or t5" micel le concentrat ion.  The same relat ion was der ived by

des Cioiseaux.4T th" der ivat ion is based on the impenetable sphere

aporoximat ion for the second vir ia l  coeff ic ient '
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Figure 6.  The double logar i thmic plot  of  E6 vs.  mE for entangled rodl ike
micel les of  C14TAB and C16TAC at 25 "C.-a,  C14TAB; b,
C16TAC. Sal t  concentrat ion ( l '1) :  o,  1 i  c,2;  o,  3;  r ,  4.
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Figure 7.  The double logar i thmic plot  of  the reduced values of  (a,d) the
reciprocal  envelope of  l ight  scatter ing in the zero direct ion,
(b,e) the aggregat ion number and (c, f )  the radius of  gyrat ' ion of
the blobs in semidi  lute aqueous sod' ium hal  ide solut ions of
C14TAB and C16TAC as a funct ion of  the reduced micel le
concentrat ion.  a,  b,  c,  C14TAB; d,  e,  f ,  C16TAC. Sal t
concentrat ion ( | '4) :  o,  1 i  . ,  2 i  o,  3;  r ,  4.

IK(c-co)/(R"-R"o) ]
IK(c-co)/(Ro-Roo) ]  (

0
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The l ight  scatter ing in the zero direct jon f rom micel lar  solut ions is
related to the osmot ic compression by

Then, for  semi di  I  ute sol  ut i  ons,

fifj# (c - co)1'l(3v-1)
f rom eq. (25),  or

[K(c-c") / (R"-R"o)]  -  , (c-c, . )  ,
IK(c-co)/(Ro-Roo)l(c_co)=(c_co)* ' (c-co1* '

(26)

(27)

r / (3v-t) .  (28)

I
;

!
I

r r  entang 1 ed rod I  i  ke
Cl4TAB; b,
o,  3;  r ,  4.

values of  (a,d) the
bhe zero direct ion,
nadius of  gyrat ion of
ie solut ions of
:ed micel  le
16TAC. Sal t

The radius of  gyrat ion of  rodl ike micel les in di lute solut ions of
d ' i f ferent sal t  concentrat ions is plot ted against  the aggregat ion number in
the double logar i thmic scale,  as shown in Fig.  5.  The relat ion between them
is l inear and scaled as eq. (14).  The exponent,  v,  is  0.55 for Ct+TAR,
C16TAC and C16TAB. This value is far  f rom uni ty for  r ig id th in rod,+o
indicat ing the semif lexibi l j ty  of  rodl ike micel les in di lute solut ions.

The double logar i thmic plot  of  the radius of  gyrat ion vs.  the aggrega-
t ion number of  b lobs in semidi lute solut ions. is shown in Fig.  6,  in which
the straight l ines are drawn with the exponent for  0,55. The scal ing law of
eq. (7) holds for  Cl4TAB and C16TAC, independent of  the sal t  concen-
trat ions,  indicat ing that the scal ing laws of  rodl ike micel les of  C14TAB
and C16TAC in di lute solut ion are not perturbed even under the entangled
cond i  t i  on.

Figure 7 shows the double logar i thmic plot  of  the reduced values of
the reciprocal  envelope of  l ight  scatter ing in the zero direct ion,  together
with the molecular weight and the radjus of  gyrat ion of  b lobs, for
semidi lute solut ions of  C14TAB and C16TAC against  the reduced micel le
concentrat ion.  Slopes of  i .54,  -  1.54, and -  0.85 at  h igh reduced micel le
concentrat ions can be der ived on the basis of  eqs.  (28),  (24),  and (23),
respect ively,  wi th v = 0.55, and drawn by the dotted l ines.  The plots
gradual ly approach straight l ines wi th the theoret ical ly predicted s1ope,
as the reduced micel le concentrat ion increases.

The appl icat ' ion of  the scal ing law for long rodl ike micel les entangled
together was made by Candau et  a l .z '  lb They measured the intensi ty of
scattered l ight  and the di f fusion coeff ic ient  for  semidi lute solut ' ions of
alkyl t r imethylammonium bromides with surfactant concentrat ' ions up to 0.6 M
and observed that the scal ing 1aw aga' inst  the volume fract ion of  surfactant
holds for  aqueous KBr solut ions of  Cl6TA8 above the over lap threshold
micel le concentrat ion:  the scal ing law was excel lent ly cqnsistent wi th that
theoret ical ly predicted for real  ihains in good solvent.25

l ,Je have demonstrated the rel  at i  on R6 -  M0. 70
of dimethyloleylami lg oxide in aqueous solut ions,
HCI concentrat ions. t+ The exponent,  0.70, is st i l l
r ig id rods, ' indjcat ing the semif lexibi l i ty  of  rodl
oleylamine oxide.

for rodl  ike micel les
independent of  NaCl and
smal ler  than that for

ike m' icel les of  d imethyl-

ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATION

hle have observed by electron microscopy the specimens regenerated from
aqueous solut ions of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides. lo Solut ions of
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surfactants were prepared at  concentrat ions of  0.1 x 10-2 g cm-3 in
water and 0.5 x 10- l  9 cm-:  in 0.5 M sodium hal ide,  and incubated at  25
or 35 "C. An al iquot of  each solut ion was put on a carbon-coated electron
microscope gr id.  Af ter  an excess of  the solut ion was removed by soaking,
the specimen on the gr id was negat ively sta ' ined w' i th 1 Z solut ion of  uranyl
acetate.  Electron micrographs were taken at  a numerjcal  magnif icat ion of
50,000 with a JEM 100C Electron Microscope, operated at  80 kV.

The electron micrographs of  specimens prepared from aqueous solut ions
of alkyl t r imethylammon' ium hal jdes are presented in Fig.  8(1).  They display
globular images with considerably uni form d' iameter,  which may be assigned
to spher ical  micel les.  Micel les are dispersed randomly and their  radius of
2 -  3 nm is comparable to the radius evaluated, as shown in Table I .
Spher ical  micel les of  CIaTAB have rather large diameter.  This might be
interpreted as a resul t  of  the col lapse of  micel le stru 'cture dur ing drying.
Electron micrographs of  spher ical  micel les were presented for surfactants

Figure 8.  The electron micrographs of  specimens regenerated from aqueous
sodium hal ide solut ions of  a lkyl t r imethylammonium hal ides.  (1) '
at  surfactant colcentral ion of  0. , ]  x '1Q-z g 6m-J in water;
(2) at  0.5 x 10-2 9 cm-3 in 0.5 tv l  NaBr.  a,  Cl4TAC at ?5"C;
b,  C14TAB at 25'C; c,  C16TAC at 25'C; d,  C16TAB at

. -  O^

with alkyl  chain length of  C,14 to C22 by Bachmann et  a l . ,49 
"hoprepared the specimens by the f reeze-drying method.

Figure B(2) shows the electron micrographs of  specimens from 0.5 M
NaBr solut ions of  C14TAB and C16T48. Both photographs present tor tuous
thread- l ike images with a uni form diameter,  which can be ident i f ied as the
semif lexible rodl ike m' icel les.  | , r le have already reported siryr l lar  images for
semif lexible rodl ike micel  les of  d imethyloleyiamine oxide.45

The threshold NaCl concentrat ion of  sphere-rod transi t ion is 2.7 l t1 for
C14TAC and 1.18 | ' ,1 for  C16TAC, and the observat ion of  rodl ike micel les
of C14TAC and C16TAC was disturbed by the deposi t ion of  crystal l ine
NaCl.
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and R. Zana, J.  Phys. (Par is) ,  45,  1263

Phys. Chem.,  90, 5216 ( '1986).
J.  Phys. Chem.,  84, 744 (1980).

(2)

f , {h i le rodl ike micel les of  C14TAB have a diameter of  4 -  6 nm' i  n
cross-sect ion,  those of  C16T48 are rather th ick in diameter,  because of
the col lapse of  micel le structure dur ing drying. Images of  rodl ike m' ice. l les
of C16T48 with a smal ler  d iameter were previously observed with a
sDecimen from 0.5 M lJaBr solut ion wi th surfactant concentrat ion of  0. .1 x
lO-2 S cm-3.26 Al though rodl ike micel les of  C14TAB and C16T48 are
not wel l  separated from one another,  owing to their  rnutual  penetrat ion and
entanglement,  i t  is  certain that  rodl ike micel les of  C'16T48 are longer
than those of  C14TAB, consistent w. i th the resul ts of  l ight  scatter ing.

Evident ly we may safely at t r ibute the observed images of  e lectron
micrographs to the spher ical  and semif lexible rodl ike micel les in solut ion,
al though their  structures in solut ion could somet imes be col lapsed or
perturbed dur ing the process of  preparat ion of  specimen.

SUMMARY

Measurements of  stat ic l ight  scatter ing have been carr ied out for
aqueous NaCl solut ions of  C14TAC and C16TAC and for aqueous NaBr
solut ions of  C14TAB and C16T48 at  25 or 35 "C. The double logar i thmic
plot  of  the micel le aggregat ion number against  the jonic strength exh' ib ' i ts
a t ransi t ion point ,  where the sal t - induced sphere-rod transi t ion occurs.
The threshold sal t  concentrat ion of  t ransi t ' ion var jes wj th the a1ky1 chain
length and the counter ion species,  e i ther chlor ide or bromide, caused by
the change in degree of  counter ion binding.

Long rodl ike micel les behave as sem' i f lexible chains,  and they can be
descr ibed by the worml ike chain model.  0n the basis of  geometr ical  cons' ide-
rat ions,  the persistence length of  a rodl ike micel le has been calculated as
37 -  60 nm for C14TAB, Cl6TAC and C16T48, independent of  surfactant
species,  i f  the rodl ike micel le is much longer than the length of  Kuhn's
segments,  14 -  120 nm.

Rodl ike micel les in sernidi lute solut ' ions over lap one another above an
over lap threshold mjcel le concentrat ion and entangle together to form a
network.  The structural  parameters and the scal ing laws associated with the
blobs which are uni ts of  the network have been evaluated and discussed for
C14TAB and Cl6TAC micel les.

Electron micrographs for specimens regenerated from aqueous solut" ion
of surfactants show many giobular images with a uni form diameter,  which can
be regarded as spher ical  micel les.0n the other hand, specimens prepared
from 0.5 lv l  NaBr solut ' ions of  C14TAB and C16T48 display tor tuous thread-
l ike images with a uni form thickness, which may be ident ' i f ied wi th
semif lexible rodl ike micel  les.
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